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ECONOMIC OUTLOOK: IRAN RE-ENTERS  
BASE OILS AND PETROCHEMICAL MARKETS 

Iran sanctions deal

In January 2016, Iran and the six world powers, agreed on 
a landmark nuclear deal, paving the way for the lifting of 
the sanctions for the Persian Gulf country.

This includes some sanctions on energy and petrochemical 
and shipping sectors.

Although most United Nations’ sanctions have been lifted, 
certain US sanctions still remain after Implementation Day.

More than a year on, concerns about reinstatement and 
Iran’s future continue to make financial institutions  
nervous.

Financial challenges impede trade

This has led to a lack of direct payment ability for  
Iranian product, limited currencies available for use,  
longer-than-average transaction times and high  
transaction costs.

Petrochemical suppliers in Iran had in 2016 strengthened 
their internal financial processes to prevent any snags 
in export operations, allowing them to deal directly with 
overseas customers.

However, in reality, as of March 2017, direct banking 
remains limited. 

Iranian suppliers do not receive payments directly from 
buyers, but through international bank accounts in the 
financial hubs of Dubai, Hong Kong and Shanghai.

The current payment process to Iranian petrochemical 
companies typically takes days to a week, but delays of 
around two weeks are not uncommon.

Iranian petrochemical export markets limited

Currently, Iran exports actively to China, Turkey and India. 
Europe was a key target market for Iran after sanctions 
were lifted, but exports remain negligible.

Iranian suppliers are now in the process of reapplying for 
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Stringent environmental regulations and tighter emission standards continue to drive the need for   
higher-grade automotive lubes, prompting demand for superior-grade base stocks. The Iranian market has 
begun to see a transformation on the user front, that is expected to impact the base oils production scenario 
in the country in the near-future.

This market insight takes a look at some of the recent developments on the sanctions on Iran and its  
implications on petrochemical markets. The insight goes on to analyse the base oils industry in Iran and the 
increasing need for a product upgradation.
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their Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and  
restriction of Chemicals (REACH) certificates to facilitate 
trade with Europe.

The REACH accreditation of most Iranian suppliers had 
expired after being out of the market since 2011, when EU 
and US sanctions were tightened on Iran.

Notwithstanding the lack of trade with Europe, Iran plans 
to ramp up capacity as it seeks new markets in Africa, the 
CIS region and southeast Asia.

Chabahar

Source: Pakistan Herald

Iran has an annual petrochemical capacity of 59m tonnes, 
according to the country’s National Petrochemical  
Company (NPC).

The government plans to more than double production in 
the next three years, but this will depend largely on foreign 
direct investments (FDIs) from Europe and Asia.

As part of this initiative, petrochemical development in the 
Iranian port city of Chabahar is set to accelerate in the 
coming years, with the city earmarked as the next energy 
hub in Iran.

Chabahar has access to feedstock from the South Pars 
gas field and its port has direct access to open seas,  
giving it a competitive advantage.

In May 2016, India and Iran signed a deal to develop the 
Chabahar port, giving India strategic access to Iranian 
petrochemical products.

Political uncertainty

Geopolitical uncertainties in the US and Europe remain 
the biggest barriers to Iran’s ambitious plans to reconnect 
with the rest of the world.

President Donald Trump said during his presidential  
campaign that he would scrap or renegotiate the Iran 
sanctions deal, making banks more nervous of conducting 
any financial trade with Iran even after the sanctions  
were lifted.

Meanwhile Iranian presidential elections are scheduled to 
be held in May 2017, with President Hassan Rouhani in 
the running. European and Asian investors are watching 
the elections very carefully and are said to prefer a  
moderate leader in Iran.

Group I base oils dominates in Iran

Looking now specifically at base oils, Iran has an installed 
production capacity of over 1m tonnes. Although there 
have been talks of upgradation at these plants to produce 
higher-grade base stocks, profitability remains a  
challenge. 

Unlike most other markets, which have begun to see a 
major transition to Group II base oils and beyond, the 
Iranian finished lube market continues to be dominated by 
the production of Group I base oils stocks. 



Restricted markets, users

Iran exports as much as 50% of the total base oils  
produced, according to industry sources. With the current 
financial sanctions in place and the associated product 
specifications, trade flows are affected. 

Several markets, including those in Asia and Europe have 
moved on to Group II base oils for the majority of their 
formulations. A need to adhere to stringent environmental 
regulations and strict emission standards have led to this 
shift, limiting Group I usage and curtailing markets that 
Iranian suppliers can sell to. Moreover, a preference for 
higher viscosity index viscosity index (VI) values of 95 and 
more have led to buyers in these regions shy away from 
sourcing Iranian product. Lastly, the financial sanctions put 
in place have had their effect as well. Most of the buyers 
sourcing these products have to undertake transactions 
on a cash basis, as credit lines from financial institutions 
remain unavailable, curtailing markets as well as trade 
volumes.

Iranian prices see upward support since H2 2016

The UAE market is positioned as a blending hub within the 
Middle East to cater to markets both within and outside of 
the region. With an installed blending capacity of over  
1.2m tonnes, blenders within the country are largely 
involved in the export of finished lubricants to the Middle 
East and Africa. 

According to industry estimates, over 60% of total base 
oils exported from Iran move to the UAE. Although the 
region imports base oils of all grades from suppliers the 
world over, much of the importing is done on contract  
basis with spot trade dominated by Group I Iranian  
material.

Prices on an FOB the Iran and CFR (cost & freight) UAE 
basis mostly firmed since the second half of last year.  
With producers having sold out their allocation in the  
previous months, tight supply coupled with good demand 
supported prices through May and June. 

Source: ICIS

A rebound in crude values lent further support to prices 
in late 2016. Higher vacuum gas oil (VGO) costs in Iran 
prompted suppliers to raise prices towards the end of  
the year. 

Tighter Group II supply to UAE and higher prices also  
supported firmer Group I values. The supply of Asian 
Group II base oils has been curtailed since the third 
quarter of 2016, capped by tight spot availability among 
producers following a busy maintenance schedule.  
This lent support to firmer Group I SN500 prices because 
of significantly higher Group II 500N/600N values. Typically, 
importers in UAE are said to look at a spread of around 
$100/tonne between Group I and Group II values, with the 
latter commanding the premium. An uptrend in Group II 
import values thus pushed Group I prices up.

Rising Group I prices for Iranian material also narrowed 
the gap between it and its Asian counterpart. Typically, 
Asian Group I base oils have commanded a premium over 
Iranian product owing to higher VI and other specifications. 
However, this gap narrowed following tighter Group I  
supply from Iran. 

Source: ICIS

Since early this year, a lack of spot availability has capped 
any upward movement in Iranian base oils. Asian Group I 
prices, on the other hand have moved up sharply on tight 
supply, re-instating a wide spread between the two grades.

A substitution trend is noted on the Group I front for the 
light grade variety. The spread between Group I SN150 
and 150N values has come off since Q3 2016, prompted 
by improved Group II supply following newer startups in 
Asia.  A large majority of end-product applications for the 
two grades overlap. This has led to the substitution of 
SN150 by 150N. While SN150 prices rose on tight supply 
and rising upstream costs in Iran, the increase in 150N 
was more controlled and kept in check by sufficient  
availability from Asia.
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Source: ICIS

Product upgradation – need of the hour

The automotive industry in Iran is deemed as the second 
most active industry after the oil & gas sector and is  
currently dominated by the use of Group I base oils in 
most auto lube formulations. Slated to net promising 
growth in the near-to-medium term, the auto sector in the 
country is expected to come under increased regulatory 
supervision and legislation to do away with obsolete  
performance levels. A need to rationalise Group I  
capacities and shift to Group II and Group III production 
is thus seen as critical for the long-term survival of Iranian 
base oils producers. 

Rising demand for automobiles coupled with the need to 
adhere to stringent OEM requirements are expected to 
fuel demand growth for Group II and Group III base oils 
in the years ahead. Separately, higher production costs, 
lower yield and lower performance are some key factors 
that threaten the use of Group I base oils globally. For Ira-
nian automakers, access to technical knowledge has been 
restricted by the sanctions imposed, even though global 
auto players have keenly followed the Iranian auto market 
all along. 

Going forward, rising consumer awareness on aspects 
such as drain intervals and rising environmental concerns 
are poised to speed up the growth for higher-performance 
lubricants, prompting demand for higher-grade base 
stocks. A lifting of the sanctions in the future would lend 
further pace to this, deeming base oils product  
upgradation as imminent. 

India as a base oils market

India is one of the markets which Iran exported its Group I 
SN150 and SN500 base oils cargoes to during the  
sanction period, apart from the key UAE market. Among 
these imports, SN500 forms the majority of the material, 
with SN150 being traded in smaller volumes.

India, being a comparatively more price-sensitive market, 
does not traditionally import Group I base oils from export 
origins such as Thailand and Japan, like its southeast 
and northeast Asian counterparts do. Instead, it imports 
competitively-priced Group I base oils from Iran, which 
also has the advantage of closer geographical proximity 
to India and hence, shorter delivery time compared with 
Asian cargoes.

Apart from the Iranian market, India also sources for its 
Group I material from Europe and Russia among others.

Source: Indian Commerce Ministry

Asia markets

Apart from the UAE and Indian markets, Iranian Group I 
cargoes are also brought into the Asian market by regional 
traders, even though the frequency of trade to Asia would 
be best described as sporadic due to the sanctions.
Another main reason for sluggish trade of Iran origin  
cargoes into Asia would be the self-sufficiency of Group  
I material. 

With Group I material available from main producers 
based in Thailand, Japan, Singapore, Indonesia and 
China, Asia-based buyers are mostly accustomed to using 
Asian Group I base oils which largely boast a of over 90. 
Using a lower VI product such as Iranian Group I base oils 
could be difficult for some end-users who were not used to 
the formulation.
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As a result, Iranian Group I base oils are occasionally 
seen coming into Asia in the form of small flexi-bag cargoes 
for blending purposes, but rarely in large bulk volumes.

Furthermore, buyers in Asia are also observing a gradual 
shift from Group I base oils usage to Group II and III base 
oils, which are widely-regarded as being more  
environmentally friendly, in line with increasingly stringent 
emission standards. Additionally, with some Group I base oil 
refiners in the region shifting to produce Group II material 
over the course of the next few years, Group II material is 
expected to increase in availability.

As such, not only would Iranian Group I base oils stand little 
chance of entering the Asian market, Asian origin Group I 
base oils are also expected to gradually phased out.

Middle Eastern Group III exports emerge 

However, this is not to say that Middle East-origin material 
stands a low chance in obtaining a share of the pie in the 
Asian market. 

Recent observations of Middle East-origin Group III  
cargoes in the Asian market show that Asian buyers are 
receptive of material from sources outside of Asia.

In the second half of 2016, Middle East Abu Dhabi  
National Oil Company (ADNOC) started operations at its 
600,000 tonnes/year Group II and III facility in Ruwais.  
Following the facility’s start up, the Indian import market was 
one of the first target markets to import significant volumes 
of Group III 4 and 6cst material.

Following that, the Chinese market, which traditionally  
purchases South Korean Group III material, also saw the 
gradual entry of Middle East-origin Group III 4 and 6cst 
cargoes from late 2016.

According to ICIS data, from ADNOC’s unit’s start-up to  
late January 2017, close to 20,000 tonnes of ADNOC  
material were imported by the Chinese market. Market 
sources said that the majority of the 20,000 tonnes were 4 
and 6cst cargoes.
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Middle East Chemicals  
Market Outlook 2017
Currency fluctuations, slow  
downstream demand, new supply  
from China, ‘Brexit’ and a Trump  
Presidency are some of the major  
factors likely to affect key Middle  
Eastern commodity markets  
in 2017.

Download our exclusive Middle East Market Outlook magazine for a 
more detailed and extended review of key commodity markets

Click here to download now

You can rely on ICIS for all your market intelligence needs

Request your free sample report

Request a free trial of ICIS news Enquire about the price forecast reports

Enquire about our supply and demand data

Download a free sample now
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production and product trade flows – from 1978 up to 2030.
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No.1 source of market intelligence and analysis 
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